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('ytogenetics-the F1 of cytology and genetics-was 
born in the 1920s and the lt~3(ls were the golden 
period of cytogenetic research. ('ytogenctics is chal- 
lenged by two basic questions (Lacadcna. 1995): (1) 
When will we have a complete structt, ral model of 
Ihe eukarvotic chromt~sonae?, (2) When will we be 
able to draw a char! presenting diagramatically the 
intricate network of genetic signals? 

Chronlosornes ha~e thrce fUllCtion: tt) conserve, 
transmit and express genetic intbmlation that they carry. 
In some phmt species, it is not easv to distingui',h in- 
dividual chromosomes by using conventional stain- 
ing methods. To identify individual chromosomes. 
fltum~chronaes and (;iemsa staining techniques have 
bccn employed by Vosa and Marchi (1c.~72). Since 
then. chromosomc banding techniques have proved 
to be usefld tools for detailed cytogenetic analyses. 
Gicmsa ('-banding technique has enabled the complete 
identification of indivktual chromosomcs and chro- 
mosome arms m many phmt species: wheat (Natarajan 
and Sarma. 1974). rye (Bennett et al., 1977), harley 
(Noda and Kasha. 1978). Triticale (Darvey and Gus- 
tafson. 1975). oats (Yell and Filion. 1977) and maize 
(Ward, 198(1: Chow and Larter, 1981). By establish- 
ment of a series of mcthods from identification and 
quantification to manipulation of phmt chromosomes, 
understanding and utility of chromosome infi~rma- 
tion in both basic and applied fields would bc pro- 
moted (Fukui. 1992). 

Compt,ter-aided image analysis offers another ap- 
proach to plant kary'otypes. Imaging methods have been 
used ff)r localizatkm of genes precisely on plant ch- 
romosomes. Recent rapid development of micro elec- 
tronics has made it possible to analyse the plant chro- 
mosomes digitally by an image analysis method (Ft, kui, 
1985, 1986, 1988, 198t)). Fukui (1985) developed a ch- 
romosome image analyzing system (CHIAS) based on 
the universal image analyzer, IBAS-I and II. 

While traditional cytogenetics has contributed much 
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to our understanding of evolutionary processes gen- 
erating karyotypic diversity, molcct, lar cytogenctics 
,~uch as in situ hybridizalitm (IStt) have been suc- 
cessfully applied to reveal new insight into the ori- 
-in and ewfluticm of DNA sequences, chronmsomes 
and whole gcnomcs in a diverse arrav of plant spe- 
cies (Leitch el al., 1995). 

Knowlcdgc on the relationships and diversification 
, f  diflcrcnt species is useful for the selection of suit- 
able material for crossing, maximizing compatabilily, 
and understanding spccics phylogenics. Once hybrid 
is produced, it is important to know its karyotype, 
the chromosomal stability, and the ancestral origin of 
its chronat~somes. At the momenl the techniques of 
molecular cytogcnetics using iota] genomic DNA as 
a probe (Schwarzacher et ,d.. 19[qt); Heslop-Harrison, 
1992, 1993: Mukai eta/ . .  1993) are useful t'c~r discri- 
minaticm of chromosomes in hybrids and for detect- 
ing chromosomal rearrangement (Schwarzacher c't aL, 
1993). 

By: all means, the present and the prcceding dccadc 
have brought much excitement in cytogcnetics field as 
well and we arc reliving thc gloD of its renaissance 
(Gill and Friebc, 19t,~7). 

The wide arrav of currently available FISH (fluore- 
scence in sittt hybridization) techniqucs extends thc 
resolution of visual mapping from some mcgabases 
to only a few kilobases. Ordering of chines on meta- 
phasc chromosomes rcquircs that differentially labell- 
ed clones are separated by at least 1 Mb. 

We will concentratc on recent advances in the plant 
molecuhtr cytogenetics, with special emphasis on FISH, 
GISH, flow cytogenetics and chromosome microdiss- 
cction for genome analysis, and prospective applica- 
tions arc also being discussed. 

IN SITU H Y B R I D I Z A T I O N  

ht situ hybridization (1SH) was first reported in late 
1960s as a cytological method to visually detect spec- 
ific DNA or RNA sequences located on the chro- 
mosome, nucleus, cell or tissue samples (Gall and 
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Pardue, 1969). 
Several painting tools have been developed liar the 

differentially staining of whole genomes, chromosonacs, 
tandem repeats and single copy sequences. FISH tech- 
nique has had a.great impact on the practice of mole- 
cular cytogenetics (Lawrence, 199(1; Trask, 1991). Es- 
timation of the copy number of the genes at a locus 
and localization of single-copy genes arc also being 
achicvcd (Ohmido and Fukui, 1995). 

Three improvements in FISH procedure to obtain 
reproducibly clear signals have been made (Fukui et 
al., 1994): (1) a combination of post-treatment to a- 
void the thin fluorescent laver often obscrvcd to ctw- 
er all the field after FISH treatment; (2) using a rear- 
ranged thermal cycler throughout the denaturation 
process of the chromosomal and the probe DNA to 
facilitate hybridization of the chromosomal DNA with 
the probcs; (3) Using image method to analyze the 
FISH signals. True chromosome painting protocols 
based on FISH with chromosome specific DNA li- 
braries and widely applied to human and mammalian 
karyotypes have been challenging plant cytagcnctics 
for direct visualizing chromosomal rearrangements in 
kayotype evolutiona~ processes. The feasibility, appli- 
cability, and utility of FISH to plant genetics will ecru- 
tribute significantly to long-standing questions, such 
as genome evc~lution and behaviour, chromosomal po- 
sition effects on genc silencing, and effects of link- 
agc drag in mapping and breeding programs. 

Most of differences in composition and complcxity 
of higher plant genomes can be defined by repetitive 
DNA. Two main types of repctitive DNA sequences 
are distinguishable by their genomic organization 
(Charlesworth et aL, 1994; I.apitan et al., ITS91): (I) 
families of repetitive DNA sequences fimnd as tan- 
dem arrays along chromosomes; (2) the repeats disp- 
ersed throughout the whale genome (Mukai, 1996). 
The class of repetitive sequences, known as satellite 
DNA, is organized in tandem arrays, after amplified 
up to 105 to 106 copies/IC (Singer, 1982). Dispers- 
ed repetitive DNA is a heterogeneous class sequences 
with repeats interspersed throughout the genome and 
scattered over many chromosomes of thc complement 
(Bennetzen et al., 1994; Ganal et al., 1988: Hueros 
et al., 1993; Mclntyre et al., 1990; Rog~wsky et al., 
1991). However, it has been shown that the inters- 
persian pattern of some repeats is often not random 
and that mobile sequences like retrotransposons occur 
clustered in distinct regions of the genome (Schmidt 
et aL, 1995). 

The ribosomal sequences at the nucleolar organ- 
izing regions (NORs) are particularly useful because 

of their universality and rapid evolution sites (Leitch 
and Heslop-Harrison, 1992). 

By using repeated DNA probes for chromosome 
identification, the location of a target gene labeled 
by different reporter molecule was allc~cated to a spe- 
cific chronmsome from a single metaphase. FISH 
technique is an effective method for physical map- 
ping of specific RNA genes and/or DNA sequences 
on chromosomes. The information obtained with FISH 
mapping provides the differences between genetic and 
cytolagic:d maps. The precise localization and molec- 
ular size estimation of the DNA sequences using FISH 
are pawcrful tools for genetics and breeding. Two 
approaches have been applied to physical mapping 
c~f plant genes as follows; (1)chromosome in .s'im sup- 
prcssion and (2) cxtended DNA fiber FISH. High- 
resolution mapping in h~w copy gene was pcrformcd 
by FISH to cxtcnded fibers from interphase nuclei. 

Knowledge about the higher order structural organ- 
ization of eukarvotic chromosonm ends is restricted. 
Thc tclomeric regions of chromosomes, including the 
telomcric repeat and subtelomcric sequences, are ina- 
portant t~ study the genome olganization because they 
arc responsible li~r the stability of chromosomes (Ri- 
chard et al., 1993). Some aspects of the complex or- 
ganization of the telomeric I)NA sequences are being 
limnd in many plant species. An important step toward 
understanding the organization cff the various tclomeric 
and subtclamcric DNA sequences can bc made by the 
physical mapping approaches of FISH and PFGE 
(pulse field gel electrophorcsis), which together bridge 
the gap between the level of a few kiiobases in a 
clone and C-bands ahmg metaphase chromosomes 
that arc undefined at the molecular level (Vershinin 
ctal . ,  1995). 

Arabidopsis thaliana is thc model plant for molec- 
ular cymgenetic studies. A. thaliana has five pairs of 
chromosc~mes, three metacentric and two telocentric, 
which are not easily distinguishable by common stain- 
ing. Recently two repetitive ,~cquence titmilies (18S-5. 
8S-25S rRNA genes and 180 bp tandem repeat fam- 
ily) have successfully been localised bv FISH to the 
short areas of two telocentric chromosame pairs and 
the centromeric regions of all chromosomes, respec- 
tively (Maluszynska and Heslop-Harrison, 1991; Mu- 
rata et aL, 1994). The 5S rDNA is also shown to be 
a good probe to identify the chromosomes of A. thali- 
aria. More recently, low copy DNA sequences could 
be visualized efficiently on mitotic metaphase chro- 
mosomes. Mapping of low-copy DNA sequences and 
genes on Arabidopsis by FISH is almost established. 

Single copy sequences on human chromo~mes have 
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been routinely detected by standard FISH techniques. 
However, no signals have been detected clearly so 
far in less than 4 kb low copy DNA sequences. Re- 
centlv a new technique to detect DNA sequences on 
extended DNA fibers prepared from interphase nu- 
clei by FISH was developed (Fransz et al., 1996). 

Recently many probe-labeling methods and fluore- 
scent reagents are being available for simultaneous 
dctection of target DNA sequences in different colors. 
Multi-colour FISH (McFISH) using directly cloned 
and labeled DNA probes has been successfully em- 
ployed in plants. This opens the way, not only for 
more effective mapping of different DNA sequences, 
but also for determining the order of different clones 
within a chromosome (Montogomery et al., 1993). 
McFIStt also allows the dEvElOpmEnt of more detail- 
ed maps of specific chromosome rcgions. ThE stra- 
tegy and applications of McFISH to visualize simul- 
taneously with different colors are shown in Table 1. 

Methods for discrimination of two different genomes 
in Scilla scilloides ComplEx are as follows. The A 
gcnomc probe was labeled by biotin and detccted 
with FITC. The B genome probc was labeled by di- 
goxigEnin and detected with rhodamine (Fig. 1). 

In FISH experiments, the technique using total ge- 
nomic DNA as a probe is called Genomic in situ hy- 

bridization (GISH). GISH technique has provided new 
insights into genomic evolution following the forma- 
tion of both naturally occurring polyploids and man- 
made dihaploid and asymmetric somatic hybrids. GISH 
has been recently developed as an important techni- 
que for identification and analysis of alien and wheat 
chromosomes in interspecific wheat hybrids (Schwarza- 
chef et al., 1989, 1992; Jiang and Gill, 1994: Chen 
et aL, 1995). RepEated sequences, which comprise 
most of the genomic DNA in higher plants, reanneal 
more rapidly than more highly conserved unique se- 
quences in the genome. Therefore, total genomic DNA 
can be species-specific labeling probe. Genomic in- 
teraction may be expressed in two different ways: (1) 
the preferential elimination of chromosomes from 
one of the parental genomes in a hybrid; (2) the pre- 
ferential inactivation of genes from one plant (Neves 
et al., 1996). GISH is able to give three types of in- 
formation about chromosomes and genomes: (1) the 
identification of the parental origin of chromosomes 
in hybrid plants (Schwarzacher et aL, 1989); (2) und- 
erstanding the intergenomic chromosome rearrange- 
ments (Schwarzacher et al.. 1992); (3) data about ge- 
nome relationships (Hcslop-Harrison and Schwar- 
zacher, 1996). With tremendous impact for plant bre- 
eding and plant taxonomy, genomE painting enables 

Table 1. Labeling-detection combinations in multicolor FISH using total gcnomic DNA probes (From Mukai. 1996) 

Labeling of Detection 
Application 

probe DNA Reagent Fluorescence 
Tetraploid Biotin-dUTP 
Method 1 Digoxigenin-dUTP 
1st genome 
2nd genome 

Method 2 Biotin-dUTP 
I st genome Cold(blocking) 
2nd genome 

Method 3 Biotin-dUTP 
] st genome None 
2nd genome 

Hcxaploid Biotin-dUTP 
1st genome Digoxigenin-dUTP 
2nd genome Cold(blocking) 
3rd gonome 

Octoploid Biotin-dUTP 
1 st genome Digoxigenin-dUTP 
2nd genome Cold(blocking) 
3rd genome 2i3bio.+l/3dig 
4th genome 

Avidin-FITC* Yellow 
Antin-dig.-rhodamminc ()range 

Avidin-FITC* Yellow 
Propidium iodide Red 

Avidin-FITC* Yellow 
Propidium iodide red 

Avidin-FITC* Yellow 
Anti-dig.-rhodaminc Orange 

Brown 

Avidin-FITC* Yellow 
Anti-dig.-rhodamine Orange 
Avidin-FITC* Brown 
+ Anti-dig.-rhodamine Yellow 

Aegilops(CCDD, 
CCUU, DDNN) 
Synthetic amphidiploid 
(AASS) 

Tetraploid wheat 
(AABB, AAGG) 
Aegilops (DDMM, 
UUMM, UUSS) 

Milium montianum 
Tobacco 

Common wheat 
Synthetic amphidiploid 
(AABBNN, AAGGUU) 

Synthetic amphidiploid 
(AABBDDEE. 
AABBDDRR) 

FITC*, fluorecein isothiocyanate 
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will be useful to estimate how many T-DNAs are in- 
volved in the T-DNA-tagged mutants. 

BAC'-FISH in many species revealed that BACs 
are not only the best contemptmlry big-DNA chining 
Tool. but they provide an alm~st unlimited number of 
ill(llecular cyh)genelic markcls t'(}r mit(~tic and mei- 
otic FISH (Hanson el a/., 19t~5). ('yt~lgenetic mapp- 
ing (~I" most BA('-chmcd sequences is simple alld la- 
ciliiate,,, expeditious development of integrated phy- 
,.teal maps b~ c~mtig assembly. Meiotic chromatin ,is 
lingoliable to FISIt as mitot ic chronlalin. Meio t ic  ap- 

plit: lt ions arc tnldorwav ltl hcl r, address numerous prac- 
iical and phih}sophical questllmS, such as cytt'lsiot.'k 
definition, pairing, recombination, disiunctitm, viabili- 
iv and transmissibilily, 

F L O W  C Y T O ( ; E N E T I C S  

Fig. 1. Multicolor in .sit. hybridization in Scilhl scilh)ides 
('omplcx with total genornic DNA prohes from allotctra- 
ploid AABB gcnomc plant, (A) A complete mclaphasc cell 
counter stained with DAPI, (B) Mctaphasc chmnmstmms 
showing discrimin;,tion of A and B genome by fluorescent 
in .situ h.vbridization using generate DNAs. The A gcnmnr 
probe was labeled by bi()tin and detected wilh FITC (green 
colored chromosomes). The t3 gentmm pmbc was labeled 
by digoxigenin and detected with rhodaminc {red colt~rcd 
chromostm=es). 

the distinction of parental genomes and chromosomes 
in intergcneric and interspecific hybrids (Schwarzacher 
et al.. 1989; Anamthawat-Jon,~son et aL, 1990; l..citch 
e t a / . .  1990). 

T-DNA which is inserted on mitotic chromosomes 
in the A g r o h a c t e r i . m - m e d i a t e d  transformants of A. 
thaliana was detected (Murata and Mc~tt)yoshi, 1(197). 
Copies of the T-DNA inserted at one locus wcrc one 
to six, and the detection efficiency by FISH was cor- 
related with the copy number. Since even a single T- 
DNA insertion could be detectcd bv this technique, it 

Flow cylogcnctics is ttcfined as the sorting and an- 
alysis of mitt~tic chrt)nlostnl~CS by flow cytometry. 
Plant l]t}w cytogenetics wa-, established bv De Laat 
and Blass (It~184) and is 1o be expecled thai it will 
play a significanl r()le in gent isolation and mapping 
~n planls. Recent restllts {~blairied in several plant 
.species ccmfirmed the usefulness of flow cytogene- 
qics l:()r plant genome mapping (Dolczcl et al., 1995). 
..klthough chr(mmst)me flow ,erring is the prime in- 
,crest tr plant geneticists alld breeders, methods will 
have to be devch~ped l'c)r preparation (}t" chromos(ram 
suspensions and discrimination of individual chro- 
Inostmac types. 

In Vicia fid~a sorted chromosomes were used R~r 
PCR with sequence-specific primers tt) localize the 
seed-specific protein genes (Macas et al., 1993). In 
lhis work, the use of reconstructed karyotypes not 
(rely solved the problem with dicrimination of differ- 
enl chromosome types, but enabled sub-chromosomal 
I{)calization. A modified method called PRINSES (pr- 
imed in sire DNA labeling en suspension), labels re- 
petitive sequences specifically on P, .sativ,  m and 1,( 
.l'aba chmmost~mcs in suspension (Macas et al., 1995). 

M I C R O D I S S E C T I O N  A N D  
M I C R O M A N I P U L A T I O N  O F  

C H R O M O S O M E  

By establishment of a series of  methods from iden- 
tification and quantification to manipulation of plant 
chromosomes, understanding and utility of chromo- 
so)me informatitm in both basic and applied fields 
would be prc}motcd (Fukui, 1992). It is possible to 
lsolatc the DNA scquences from specific chmmoso-  
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mes or chromosome-fragments by microdissection. 
Fine glass needles and a micromanipulator are often 
used for the mechanical dissection of chromosomes. 
Alternatively, microdissection by a laser microbeam 
may be used. The laser dissection method enables one 
to obtain genetic information directly from specific ch- 
romosomal regions. The dissected chromosomes are 
amplified by degenerate oligonucleotide-primed PCR 
in a single tube reaction. The amplified DNA is used 
as a complex probe mixture for FISH. Chromosome 
dissection may provide an alternative method for the 
analysis of the genome of various organisms, since 
chromosomal samples are readily available (Fukui et 

al., 1992). 
Microisolated DNA can be used for the preparation 

of chromosome specific DNA libraries. Furthermore, 
microisolated DNA can be used as a target for PCR 
with gene specific primers or as a source of chromo- 
some specific painting probes for in situ hybridiza- 
tion. 

C O N C L U S I O N S  

Using high resolution FISH techniques it is pos- 
sible to obtain simultaneous information rapidly in a 
convenient visual form about the order, transcriptio- 
nal orientation and physical distances separating clones. 
Modem FISH techniques facilitate physical mapping 
over distances that range from megabases down to a 
few kilobases. This wide range of resolution power 
and applicability, to multiple areas of genome research 
is currently not obtained with any other mapping te- 
chniques. 

Multicolor FISH (McFISH) techniques are an im- 
mensely powerful tool. Visual mapping by FISH re- 
presents the most direct approach for the ordering and 
orientation of genomic clones. The simultaneous de- 
tection of hybridization signals of several probes us- 
ing fluorescent labels with different colours has made 
FISH a practical tool at multiple stages of various 
mapping projects. 

McFISH techniques allow the following research 
applications: (1) simultaneous discrimination of each 
genome and identification of diploid progenitors in 
alloploids; (2) simultaneous mapping of different DNA 
sequences; (3) physical ordering of multiple probes 
in a single chromosome; (4) genome allocation of ge- 
nes of interest; (5) detection of chromosomal aberra- 
tion; (6) examining chromosome organization in inter- 
phase nuclei. 

Distribution pattern of individual genes and repeti- 
tive DNA sequences should contribute to the analysis 

of the physical organization and genome dynamics of 
chromosomes. The data obtained by using newly de- 
veloped FISH techniques will enable to further pro- 
mote research on plant genetics and breeding program. 
GISH technique allows a detailed description of the 
genomic composition of the hybrids. GISH techni- 
que is powerful for information on genomic relation- 
ships of the parental species involved and the study 
of morphology and behaviour of alien chromosomes 
in backcross derivatives at mitotic and meiotic stages. 

The genome mapping for sorted chromosomes in 
plants was confirmd. Flow cytogenetics will play a 
significant role in gene isolation and mapping in plants. 
Further improvement of the sensitivity of PRINSES 
could permit sorting of all chromosome types within 
a given karyotype and finally revolutionize plant flow 
cytogenetics. 

The microdissection and micromanipulation meth- 
ods enable one to obtain genetic information directly 
from specific chromosome regions. Direct cloning and 
direct labeling of certain DNA sequences from micro- 
dissected chromosomes and nuclei become a standard 
chromosome technique. 

Chromosome engineering allows plant breeders to 
produce chromosome or chromosome arm addition, 
substitution or translocation lines. Once a new chro- 
matin is introduced into cultivated crops it is hoped 
that this new information is stably transmitted in every 
cell cycle and from generation to another. Further- 
more, the regular expression of the inserted genes is 
also expected. 
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